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A B S T R A C T   

We seek to quantify the relationship between health behaviors and work-related experiences during the COVID- 
19 pandemic by predicting health behaviors as a function of essential worker status, job loss, change in work 
hours, and COVID-19 experiences. We use multivariate models and survey data from 913 employed adults in a 
semi-rural mid-Atlantic US county, and test whether essential worker results vary by gender, parenthood, and/or 
university employment. Multivariate models indicate that essential workers used tobacco on more days (4.5; p 
<.01) and were less likely to sleep 8 h (odds ratio [OR] 0.6; p <.01) than non-essential workers. The risk of 
sleeping less than 8 h is concentrated among essential workers in the service industry (OR 0.5; p <.05) and non- 
parents (OR 0.5; p <.05). Feminine essential workers exercised on fewer days (-0.8; p <.05) than feminine non- 
essential workers. Workers with reduced work hours consumed more alcoholic drinks (0.3; p <.05), while 
workers with increased work hours consumed alcohol (0.3; p <.05) and exercised (0.6; p <.05) on more days. 
Essential worker status and changes in work hours are correlated with unhealthy behaviors during the COVID-19 
pandemic.   

1. Introduction 

Health behaviors like physical activity and tobacco use are strong 
predictors of chronic disease and mortality (Lantz et al., 2010; Mokdad 
et al., 2004). Many health behaviors are established during adolescence 
(Sawyer et al., 2012) and remain stable in adulthood (Mahalik et al., 
2013). Yet, stressful life events can increase negative health behaviors 
(Umberson et al., 2008) as people try to reduce tension and negative 
affect (Ensel and Lin, 1991; Folkman and Lazarus, 1980), and reduce 
positive health behaviors as these behaviors require an array of finan-
cial, time, and psychological resources (Pampel et al., 2010). 

The COVID-19 global pandemic was a stressful life event (Horesh and 
Brown, 2020). As governments adopted various policies to slow virus 
spread, lives were disrupted. During the pandemic, adults’ negative 

health behaviors, like drinking alcohol (Ingram et al., 2020; Maffoni 
et al., 2021; Niedzwiedz et al., 2020; Valente et al., 2021; Zajacova et al., 
2020) and smoking (Đogaš et al., 2020) increased across the globe, 
while adults’ positive health behaviors, like eating a healthy diet 
(Ingram et al., 2020; Papandreou et al., 2020; Villadsen et al., 2021), 
engaging in physical activity (Đogaš et al., 2020; Knell et al., 2020; 
Maugeri et al., 2020; Meyer et al., 2020; Watson et al., 2021), and hours 
of sleep (Villadsen et al., 2021), declined. The rise in unhealthy patterns 
was generally greater for younger adults (Niedzwiedz et al., 2020; 
Zajacova et al., 2020; Blom et al., 2021), women (Niedzwiedz et al., 
2020; Đogaš et al., 2020; Blom et al., 2021; Gutiérrez-Pérez et al., 2021), 
and those with higher socioeconomic status (Niedzwiedz et al., 2020; 
Valente et al., 2021; Blom et al., 2021). Yet, some studies found no 
behavioral change (Reynolds et al., 2021) or improvements in some 
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health behaviors (Niedzwiedz et al., 2020; Hu et al., 2020). These in-
consistencies between studies could reflect differential timing because 
behavioral change was greater in the spring and summer versus later in 
2020 (Villadsen et al., 2021; Blom et al., 2021). 

Another possibility for these inconsistent patterns is differences by 
employment experiences. In the US, workers were particularly affected 
by the pandemic and governmental responses: unemployment rose, 
work hours increased for some but decreased for others, and childcare 
responsibilities, especially for mothers, increased as schools and child-
care centers shuttered (Casselman and Koeze, 2021). For these reasons, 
we expect more unhealthy behaviors among workers who experience 
work disruptions (e.g., job loss or large changes in work hours), and 
more healthy behaviors among workers with greater job consistency and 
security. 

Essential (vs. non-essential) workers faced additional stressors 
because their employment was deemed necessary for society’s survival. 
First, their risk of contracting COVID-19 was greater than non-essential 
workers (Song et al., 2021). Second, essential workers in healthcare 
faced extraordinary pressure to meet the demands of the pandemic, 
often with inadequate personal protective equipment (PPE) and medical 
equipment, while in direct contact with ill patients (Cadge et al., 2021). 
Third, newly valorized service sector essential workers also faced work- 
based dangers without adequate PPE, but were generally paid less for 
working stigmatized (Mejia et al., 2021), lower socioeconomic status 
jobs (Hauser and Warren, 1997). Further, they often felt ambivalent 
about their new “hero” status given it did not result in better pay or 
protection (Hennekam et al., 2020). Fourth, relative to non-essential 
workers, essential workers score higher on the COVID Stress Scale (a 
36-item measure with subscales for traumatic stress, fears of economic 
consequences, compulsive checking and reassurance seeking, danger 
and contamination fears, and xenophobia) (Bond et al., 2021), express 
greater suicidal ideation (Bond et al., 2021), and engage in greater 
substance use (McKay and Asmundson, 2020). Thus, we expect these 
stressors lead to a correlation between essential worker status and un-
healthy behaviors. To the extent essential workers exhibit more un-
healthy behaviors as a result of COVID-19-related challenges, healthcare 
screening and workforce policy may need to be modified in order to 
mitigate them, especially as new variants and waning immunity prolong 
these workplace challenges. 

The objective of this study is to evaluate differences in US workers’ 
health behaviors as a function of their employment- and pandemic- 
related experiences through September 2020, which was several 
months after lockdowns and social distancing measures were locally 
adopted. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Participants and survey procedure 

The data are drawn from a larger study of a longitudinal cohort of 
adults living in one, semi-rural county with a large research university in 
a mid-Atlantic US state. Between May and September 2020, the Uni-
versity’s government relations office coordinated messaging to local 
governments, school districts, and community organizations throughout 
the county. Public notification included brochures to local business or-
ganizations and assisted living communities, as well as public service 
announcements broadcast across both traditional and social media 
outlets. For this non-probability response sample, participants were 
selected if they indicated on a brief screener survey that they were aged 
18 or older and had resided continuously in the county since March 
2020. All participants provided written informed consent before 
completing the survey and were offered token compensation for 
participation ($10 for survey completion alone; $25 for survey 
completion and providing a biospecimen). All materials and procedures 
were approved by the Pennsylvania State University Institutional Re-
view Board. 

We utilize data from the brief initial survey collected during partic-
ipant recruitment (results described elsewhere) (Lennon et al., 2022; 
Smith et al., 2021) and a full survey administered either online or by 
telephone between August and October 2020. Among all adults selected 
for study participation, there was greater attrition among parents of 
minor children between the initial and full surveys. To minimize survey 
fatigue during the full survey, the 604 adults living with minor children 
completed a family-focused survey (FS), while the 986 adults not living 
with a minor completed a health communication-focused survey (HCS). 
We analyzed results from employed adults in the FS and HCS surveys (n 
= 1,297) and excluded surveys with incomplete information on study 
variables. Item non-response was greatest for pandemic-related job loss 
(n = 199), sleep duration (n = 117), changes in work hours (n = 101), 
and frequency of drinking alcohol (n = 93). Relative to respondents with 
any missing data (all t-tests p <.05), those included in the final sample 
have greater alcohol frequency, perceived socioeconomic status, uni-
versity employment, and identification as a non-Hispanic white person, 
but lower concerns about contracting COVID-19, fewer COVID-19 
symptoms, and less pandemic job loss. The final sample included 913 
employed adult respondents. 

2.2. Questionnaire 

We measured three self-reported health behaviors for all re-
spondents: (1) Exercise frequency, as the number of days within the past 
7 the respondent exercised for 30 or more minutes; (2) Alcohol con-
sumption frequency, as the number of days within the past 30 the 
respondent drank an alcoholic beverage, and (3) Sleeping 8 or more 
hours a day, as a dichotomous indicator, though the question was asked 
somewhat differently in the FS and HCS samples. For workers in the HCS 
sample (n = 553), we also measure (4) Alcohol volume, as the usual 
number of drinks per drinking session, and (5) Tobacco use frequency, as 
the number of days within the past 30 the respondent had a cigarette or 
nicotine. See Supplemental Table 1 for the health behavior items in the 
FS and HCS surveys. 

We classified participants as essential workers (n = 323) if they (1) 
self-identify as an essential worker, (2) report working face-to-face in 
healthcare, customer service, or as a first responder, and/or (3) for HCS 
sample members, if they are unable to perform all COVID-19 mitigation 
strategies because they are an essential worker. See Supplemental 
Table 2 for these survey items. Essential workers work in numerous 
industries (https://www.cisa.gov/identifying-critical-infrastructure-d 
uring-covid-19). Within our sample, we can differentiate essential 
workers in the Service (n = 137) and Healthcare (n = 74) industries. 

We measure work experiences as follows: (1) Job loss, as a dichot-
omous indicator for respondents’ reporting being laid off, furloughed or 
having lost a job due to the pandemic between March and July 31; (2) 
Work hours increased, as a dichotomous indicator if the calculated dif-
ference in the respondent’s current work hours was at least 10 h greater 
than the hours reported for before March 2020; (3) Work hours 
decreased, as a dichotomous indicator if the calculated difference in the 
respondent’s current work hours was at least 10 h fewer than the hours 
reported for before March 2020. 

We measure COVID-19-related experiences as follows: (1) Life dis-
rupted, with a 3-point scale to assess their degree of disruption from the 
pandemic (1 = not been disrupted, 3 = significantly disrupted). Those 
stating their lives were “somewhat,” “slightly” or “mildly” disrupted in 
an open-ended question (n = 6) were coded equal to 1; (2) COVID-19 
symptoms, with a 5-point scale to assess their experience of “dry 
cough, fever, shortness of breath” since January 2020 (1 = no symp-
toms, 5 = severe symptoms); and (3) State government too lenient, as a 
dichotomous indicator if the respondent thinking the “actions taken by 
your state government to prevent and/or reduce the spread of corona-
virus (which causes the disease COVID-19)” is “too lenient.” We evalu-
ated essential workers’ risk perceptions of the pandemic by exploring 
differences in (1) COVID-19 risk due to job, as a dichotomous indicator 
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for respondents’ thinking they were personally at “increased risk for 
exposure to COVID-19 due to job position” and (2) Personal infection 
concern, with a 4-point scale to assess “how concerned are you 
personally about getting infected with coronavirus?” (1 = not very, 4 =
very). 

Control variables include (1) feminine gender, a dichotomous indi-
cator that includes both transgender and cisgender women; (2) sexual/ 
gender minority, a dichotomous indicator if respondents identify as 
lesbian, gay, bisexual or gender non-binary (3) racial/ethnic minority, 
as a dichotomous indicator based on detailed questions about race and 
ethnicity; and (4) socioeconomic status, as the 10-point MacArthur Scale 
of Subjective Social Status (Singh-Manoux et al., 2003). Using household 
roster data, we create the following mutually exclusive categories: (1) 
live with a romantic partner/spouse, but no minor child; (2) live with a 
minor, regardless of partnership status; and (3) do not live with a 
romantic partner or minor. We include a dichotomous indicator of co- 
residence with other family members (i.e., adult children, parents, or 
other relatives) from household roster data. 

For supplemental models, we measure (1) Co-residence with own 
child, as a dichotomous indicator and regardless of the child’s age to 
account for differences in caregiving demands; (2) Employment at the 
university, as a dichotomous indicator to account for their employer- 
based resources (i.e., greater job security, employee benefits, and 
remote work) that likely help these workers navigate the COVID-19 
pandemic; and (3) for those in the HCS sample, Perceived stress to ac-
count for participant’s lived stress experiences, as a scale adapted from 
Cohen et al. (1983) that averages 9 items (α = 0.90) asking respondents 
to appraise life stressors in the past month on a 5-point scale (1 = never, 
5 = frequently). 

2.3. Analysis 

We compare experiences by essential worker status and, among 
essential workers, by industry using two-sided T-tests of mean differ-
ences. We estimate multivariate regression models using Stata version 
17, using ordinary least squares regression to predict exercise frequency, 
logistic regression for sleeping 8 or more hours, and negative binomial 
regression for days of alcohol consumption, alcohol volume, and days of 
tobacco use given these variables are overdispersed. Significance was set 
to 95% confidence. 

3. Results 

The combined average sample member is middle age (44 ± 12 
years), feminine (68%), non-Hispanic white (91%), employed at the 
university (62%) with relatively high perceived socioeconomic status 
(7.1 ± 1.4), moderate exercise frequency (3.6 ± 2.3 days), moderate 
drinking frequency (9.5 ± 9.7 days), and low likelihood of sleeping 8 or 
more hours per day (34%) (See Table 1). Compared to FS respondents, 
HCS respondents (all p <.05) were older (45 vs. 43), more often a sex-
ual/gender minority (9% vs. 5%), less likely to live with a romantic 
partner (72% vs. 90%), less likely to have reduced work hours (13% vs 
18%) and perceived themselves to have a lower socioeconomic status 
(7.0 vs. 7.3). In the HCS sample, tobacco use was rare (0.69 ± 4.3) and 
drinking volume was low (1.29 ± 1.18) (See Table 1). 

Relative to non-essential workers (all p <.05), essential workers have 
significantly elevated perceived risk of coronavirus exposure at their job 
(52% vs. 11%) and job loss (15% vs. 6%). In contrast, non-essential 
workers are more likely to sleep 8 h (37% vs 28%) and have greater 
university employment (71% vs 46%). In the HCS sample, essential 
workers used tobacco more frequently than non-essential workers (1.46 
vs. 0.29) (See Table 2). 

Essential workers significantly differ amongst themselves (all p <.05) 
(See Table 2). Those in the health care industry perceive the highest risk 
of contracting coronavirus at their job (70%) and least likely to have 
reduced work hours (8%), while those in the service industry had the 

highest pandemic job loss (25%) and lowest university employment 
(23%). The residual category of “other” essential workers perceives the 
lowest risk of contracting coronavirus at their job (40%), had the lowest 
pandemic job loss (2%), were the least likely to have increased work 
hours (4%), and greatest university employment (82%). 

Table 3 presents multivariate models predicting health behaviors 
that include multiple indicators for workers’ employment and COVID-19 

Table 1 
Descriptive statistics for the full sample and by subsample survey.   

Full 
Sample 

FS 
Respondents 

HCS 
Respondents 

Characteristic (N =
913) 

(n = 360) (n = 553) 

Health Behaviors 
Sleep 8 + hours — no. (%) 306 (34) 87 (24) 219 (39) 
Days of exercise in last 7 days 3.62 ±

2.34 
3.07 ± 2.35 3.97 ± 2.26 

Days of alcohol drinking in last 30 
days 

9.45 ±
9.68 

9.34 ± 9.45 9.48 ± 9.78 

Number of drinks per sessiona 1.29 ±
1.18 

– 1.29 ± 1.18 

Days of tobacco usea 0.69 ±
4.30 

– 0.69 ± 4.30  

Perceived Stressa 2.71 ±
0.70 

– 2.71 ± 0.70  

COVID-19 Experiences & Perceptions 
Risk of coronavirus exposure at 

own job — no. (%) 
236 (26) 90 (25) 144 (26) 

Concern about contracting 
coronavirus 

3.17 ±
0.70 

3.12 ± 0.71 3.20 ± 0.69 

Life disrupted 2.25 ±
0.50 

2.29 ± 0.52 2.24 ± 0.48 

COVID-19 symptom severity 1.56 ±
0.89 

1.56 ± 0.85 1.56 ± 0.92 

State government too lenient — 
no. (%) 

184 (20) 71 (20) 113 (20)  

Employment Experiences 
Pandemic-based job loss — no. 

(%) 
81 (9) 37 (10) 44 (8) 

Work hours declined by 10 + h — 
no. (%) 

136 (15) 65 (18) 71 (13) 

Work hours increased by 10 + h 
— no. (%) 

78 (9) 23 (6) 55 (10) 

Work at university — no. (%) 568 (62) 201 (56) 367 (66)  

Demographic and Social Characteristics 
Age 44.3 ±

12 
43.0 ± 8 45.1 ± 14 

Feminine gender — no. (%) 617 (68) 234 (66) 383 (69) 
Sexual/gender minority — no. 

(%) 
70 (8) 18 (5) 52 (9) 

Racial/ethnic minority — no. (%) 83 (9) 28 (8) 55 (10) 
Perceived socioeconomic status 7.09 ±

1.44 
7.25 ± 1.36 6.97 ± 1.48 

Partnership & parenthood status 
— no. (%)    
Co-residential partner, no 
minor children 

401 (44) 0 (0) 401 (72) 

No co-residential partner, no 
minor children 

156 (17) 0 (0) 156 (28) 

Minor children present 360 (39) 360 (100) 0 (0) 
Live with other family — no. (%) 133 (15) 57 (16) 76 (14) 

* Plus-minus values are means ± SD. Statistically significant (p <.05) two-sided 
T-test results of mean differences between FS Respondents and HCS Respondents 
in bold. 
a: Analyses restricted to the HCS sample because these items were not measured 
in the FS sample. 
FS: Family-focused survey; HCS: Health communication-focused survey; no.: 
number; h: hours. 
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experiences and sociodemographic control variables. Essential workers 
are less likely to sleep 8 h (OR = 0.64; p <.01) and use tobacco more 
often (b = 4.53, p <.01) than non-essential workers. We next estimate 
models that disaggregate essential workers by industry to compare their 
behaviors with non-essential workers. Fig. 1 displays the estimated co-
efficients and their 95% confidence intervals for each dependent vari-
able. Service industry essential workers are significantly less likely to 
sleep 8 h relative to all non-essential workers (b = -0.57, OR = 0.57, p 
<.05) and other essential workers (p <.05), such that, after setting other 
model variables to their means, the predicted probability of sleeping 8 h 
is 24% for service essential workers versus 26%, 31% and 36% for other 
essential workers, healthcare essential workers and all non-essential 
workers, respectively. Tobacco use is higher among service (b = 5.7, 
p <.01) and “other” essential workers (b = 4.2, p <.05). None of the HCS 
healthcare essential workers used tobacco. 

Other employment experiences often predict health behaviors. 
Reduced work hours is positively correlated with consuming slightly 
more alcoholic drinks (b = 0.25, p <.05), while increased work hours is 
positively correlated with slightly more days of alcohol consumption (b 
= 0.33, p <.05) and exercise (b = 0.57, p <.05). Pandemic job loss and 
COVID-19 experiences do not predict health behaviors. 

In supplemental models (See Supplemental Table 3), we tested 
whether the results for essential worker status vary by working at the 
university, the respondent’s gender, and/or living with one’s children 
(of any age). University employment did not modify the results. Fig. 2 
shows the coefficients for essential worker status when their behavioral 
patterns differ across gender or parenthood. Essential worker status does 
not predict exercise frequency for masculine respondents, but it reduces 
exercise frequency among feminine respondents (b = -0.57, p <.001). 
Because feminine respondents in this sample exercise more frequently, 
feminine essential workers are predicted to exercise on as many days 
(3.3) as men (3.3 and 3.6 for non-essential and essential workers, 

Table 2 
Descriptive statistics by type of worker.   

Employment Classification 

Characteristic  Essential Workers‡

Employed, 
Not Essential 
Worker†

All Service Healthcare Other  

(N = 590) (N =
323) 

(N =
137) 

(N = 74) (N =
112) 

Health Behaviors 
Sleep 8 + hours — 

no. (%) 
216 (37) 90 

(28) 
36 (26) 24 (32) 30 

(27) 
Days of exercise in 

last 7 days 
3.74 ± 2.34 3.41 

±

2.32 

3.30 ±
2.32 

3.42 ±
2.26 

3.52 
±

2.37 
Days of alcohol 

drinking in last 
30 days 

9.88 ± 9.88 8.67 
±

9.29 

9.07 ±
9.43 

8.68 ±
8.73 

8.17 
±

9.51 
Number of drinks 

per sessiona 
1.32 ± 1.21 1.23 

±

1.14 

1.38 ±
1.28 

1.20 ±
0.84 

1.08 
±

1.11 
Days of tobacco use 

in the last 30 
daysa 

0.29 ± 2.75 1.46 
±

6.19 

2.30 ±
7.74 

0.00 ±
0.00 

1.35 
±

5.90  

Perceived Stressa 2.73 ± 0.69 2.66 
±

0.73 

2.63 ±
0.68 

2.60 ±
0.71 

2.74 
±

0.80  

COVID-19 Experiences & Perceptions 
Risk of coronavirus 

exposure at own 
job — no. (%) 

67 (11) 169 
(52) 

72 (53) 52 (70) 45 
(40) 

Concern about 
contracting 
coronavirus 

3.16 ± 0.70 3.17 
±

0.70 

3.14 ±
0.71 

3.27 ±
0.69 

3.14 
±

0.68 
Life disrupted 2.25 ± 0.48 2.27 

±

0.54 

2.31 ±
0.55 

2.26 ±
0.50 

2.22 
±

0.55 
COVID-19 

symptom 
severity 

1.51 ± 0.84 1.65 
±

0.98 

1.67 ±
1.01 

1.58 ±
0.74 

1.68 
±

1.08 
State government 

too lenient — no. 
(%) 

119 (20) 65 
(20) 

34 (25) 4 (5) 27 
(24)  

Employment Experiences 
Pandemic-based 

job loss — no. 
(%) 

34 (6) 47 
(15) 

34 (25) 11 (15) 2 (2) 

Work hours 
declined by 10 +
h — no. (%) 

78 (13) 58 
(18) 

28 (20) 6 (8) 24 
(21) 

Work hours 
increased by 10 
+ h — no. (%) 

50 (8) 28 
(9) 

16 (12) 8 (11) 4 (4) 

Work at university 
— no. (%) 

x (71) 147 
(46) 

32 (23) 23 (31) 92 
(82)  

Demographic and Social Characteristics 
Age 43.7 ± 12 45.4 

± 13 
47.0 ± 
13) 

44.8 ± 12 43.8 
± 12 

Feminine gender — 
no. (%) 

405 (69) 212 
(66) 

92 (67) 56 (76) 64 
(57) 

Sexual/gender 
minority — no. 
(%) 

44 (7) 26 
(8) 

11 (8) 6 (8) 9 (8) 

Racial/ethnic 
minority — no. 
(%) 

55 (9) 28 
(9) 

8 (6) 7 (9) 13 
(12) 

Perceived 
socioeconomic 
status 

7.16 ± 1.44 6.95 
±

1.45 

6.70 ± 
1.50 

7.27 ± 
1.33 

7.04 
±

1.42  

Table 2 (continued )  

Employment Classification 

Characteristic  Essential Workers‡

Employed, 
Not Essential 
Worker†

All Service Healthcare Other  

(N = 590) (N =
323) 

(N =
137) 

(N = 74) (N =
112) 

Partnership & parenthood status — no. (%) 

Co-residential 
partner, no minor 
children 

259 (44) 142 
(44) 

55 (40) 38 (51) 49 
(44) 

No co-residential 
partner, no minor 
children 

105 (18) 51 
(16) 

25 (18) 3 (4) 23 
(21) 

Minor children 
present 

226 (38) 130 
(40) 

57 (42) 33 (45) 40 
(36) 

Live with other 
family — no. (%) 

78 (13) 55 
(17) 

31 (23) 11 (15) 13 
(12) 

* Plus-minus values are means ± SD. 
† Statistically significant (p <.05) two-sided test results of mean differences 
between non-essential workers and all essential workers in bold. 
‡ Statistically significant (p <.05) two-sided test results of mean differences 
between each essential worker group and the remaining two essential worker 
groups in bold. 
a: Analyses restricted to the Health Communications-Focused Survey (HCS) 
sample (n = 553) because these items were not measured in the Family-Focused 
Survey. In the HCS sample, there are 361 non-essential workers, 192 essential 
workers, 80 service industry essential workers, 41 healthcare industry essential 
workers, and 71 “other” essential workers. 
no.: number; h: hours. 
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respectively). This gender difference is largely due to reductions in ex-
ercise among feminine essential workers in the service industry (b =
-0.69, p <.05). 

Living with one’s children (of any age) modifies the association be-
tween essential worker status and sleeping 8 h; essential worker status is 
only significant for those without co-residential children (b = -0.74, p 
<.01). The predicted probability for sleeping 8 + hours for essential 
workers not living with children (29%) is comparable to the predicted 
probability for respondents with co-residential children (averaging 
25%) and lower than the predicted sleep duration for non-essential 
workers without co-residential children (45%; p <.01). This parent-
hood difference is largely due to the lower likelihood of sleeping 8 h 
among non-parent healthcare industry essential workers (b = -1.25, OR 
= 0.30, p <.01). 

Finally, we predict perceived stress in the HCS sample in post-hoc 
tests (see Supplemental Table 4). As a group, essential workers do not 
significantly differ in perceived stress, but “other” essential workers 
have slightly higher perceived stress (b = 0.02, p <.05) relative to non- 
essential workers. Greater pandemic-induced life disruption (b = 0.14, p 
<.05) and viewing the state government response as too lenient (b =
0.10, p <.05) are positively associated with perceived stress. 

4. Discussion 

Our results confirm that unhealthy behaviors during the COVID-19 
pandemic vary by essential worker status and work hours. This is 
consistent with Lin and Ensel’s “life stress” paradigm, which recognizes 
the effects of stressors and resources on individual health (Ensel and Lin, 

Table 3 
Multivariate regression models of health behaviors by employment experiences and COVID-19 experiences and perceptions.   

Sleep 8+ Hours per Day 
(=1) 

Exercise Frequency 
(Days) 

Alcohol Frequency (Days) Alcohol Volume (Number 
of Drinks)a 

Tobacco Use Frequency 
(Days)a 

OR 95% CI b 95% CI b 95% CI b 95% CI b 95% CI 

Employment Experiences 
Essential worker 0.64 (0.47 to 0.88)** − 0.25 (− .56 to 0.06) − 0.16 (− .33 to .01) − 0.08 (− 0.24 to 0.08) 4.53 (1.64 to 7.42)** 
Pandemic-based job loss 1.50 (0.90 to 2.48) 0.01 (− 0.53 to 0.54) 0.17 (− 0.12 to 0.46) 0.14 (− 0.13 to 0.41) − o4.84 (− 10.02 to 0.34) 
Work hours declined by 10+ h 1.23 (0.81 to 1.86) 0.43 (− 0.00 to 0.86) 0.10 (− 0.14 to 0.34) 0.25 (0.03 to 0.46)* 2.56 (− 0.25 to 5.38) 
Work hours increased by 10+ h 0.72 (0.42 to 1.22) 0.57 (0.04 to 1.10)* 0.33 (0.04 to 0.62)* 0.18 (− 0.06 to 0.42) − 4.68 (− 10.58 to 1.21)  

COVID-19 Experiences & Perceptions 
Life disrupted 0.75 (0.56 to 1.00) − 0.06 (− 0.36 to 0.24) 0.03 (− 0.13 to 0.19) − 0.07 (− 0.23 to 0.10) − 0.88 (− 4.12 to 2.36) 
COVID-19 symptom severity 0.96 (0.81 to 1.86) − 0.10 (− 0.27 to 0.06) − 0.03 (− 0.12 to 0.06) 0.07 (− 0.01 to 0.15) 0.00 (− 0.95 to 0.94) 
State government too lenient 1.03 (0.71 to 1.49) 0.03 (− 0.35 to 0.41) − 0.12 (− 0.33 to 0.09) − 0.17 (− 0.37 to 0.03) − 1.38 (− 4.72 to 1.96) 
N  913  913  913  553  553 

*: p < 0.05; **: p < 0.01; ***: p < 0.001. 
Note: Models control for age, feminine gender, sexual/gender minority status, racial/ethnic minority status, perceived socioeconomic status, co-residence with a 
romantic partner, co-residence with a minor child, and co-residence with another family member. 
a: Analyses restricted to the Health Communication Survey sample. 
h: hours. 

Fig. 1. Coefficient estimates and their 95th percentile confidence intervals from multivariate models predicting health behaviors by type of essential 
worker. * For consistency across models, we present coefficient estimates. Sleeping 8 or more hours is predicted using a logistic regression model. The odd ratios 
(OR) for each essential worker category and their 95% confidence intervals are as follows: Service OR = 0.57 [ 0.36 – 0.89], Healthcare OR = 0.80 [0.47 – 1.37], and 
Other OR = 0.63 [0.40 – 1.00]. 
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1991; Lin and Ensel, 1989). 
Essential workers in this study use tobacco more frequently and are 

less likely to sleep 8 h, especially among those in the service industry. 
These findings are consistent with prior studies showing that tobacco use 
is more common among those in service and working-class jobs (Bar-
beau et al., 2004) and those experiencing psychological distress (Jamal 
et al., 2018), and that US workers in transportation, warehousing, 
manufacturing and protective service industries have shorter sleep du-
rations (Luckhaupt et al., 2010). In other studies, Italian healthcare 
essential workers during the COVID-19 pandemic reported an increase 
in tobacco use (Grandinetti et al., 2021) and Chinese healthcare essen-
tial workers during the SARS epidemic reported increased alcohol intake 
(Wu et al., 2008). US essential workers were significantly more likely to 
start or increase substance use to cope with the COVID-19 pandemic in 
April-June 2020 relative to all other adults (Czeisler et al., 2020) and 
experienced more adverse mental and behavioral health symptoms in 
September 2020 (Czeisler et al., 2021), while Spanish essential workers 
had poorer lifestyles overall (Balanzá-Martínez et al., 2021). Irish 
essential workers slept less during the pandemic because they main-
tained their pre-pandemic schedules while others slept more (Raman 
and Coogan, 2022). 

Feminine essential workers exercised less frequently, while essential 
workers not living with children had shorter sleep durations. Prior 
research finds adults living with minor children sleep less (Krueger and 
Friedman, 2009) and physical activity was generally lower among US 
adults during the pandemic (Meyer et al., 2020; Watson et al., 2021). 
Interestingly, a New Zealand study finds that pandemic-induced daily 
hassles were correlated with lower physical activity (Hargreaves et al., 
2021). 

Among all workers in our study, increased work hours are associated 
with greater exercise and alcohol frequency, while decreased work 
hours are associated with greater alcohol volume. Our results for alcohol 
use aligns with studies finding that long work hours increases alcohol 
frequency and problematic drinking (Gibb et al., 2012; Virtanen et al., 
2015) and declining work hours due to economic crises increases 
drinking volume (de Goeij et al., 2015). 

Our results for exercise frequency, however, contradict a prior study 
that finds increasing work hours are correlated with reductions in 
physical activity (Biswas et al., 2020). This may reflect differences in the 
time scale between studies. Biswas et al. evaluated a cohort of workers 
over a 12 year period, (Biswas et al., 2020) while our study evaluated 
changes over several months. Physical activity is often episodic − many 
people begin exercising and stop within a few months (Sherwood and 
Jeffery, 2000). Perhaps our findings reflect a more transient, initial 
response of using exercise to cope with stress. Another explanation is the 
pandemic itself: with leisure- and social-focused businesses shuttered, 

workers with increased work hours could have increased their physical 
activity to release tension. It is unclear if these workers will maintain 
their higher exercise habits after these businesses reopen. 

Our study has several limitations. First, behavioral patterns are self- 
reported and, thus, subject to recall, response, and social desirability 
biases. Second, due to the cross-sectional nature of the analysis and 
limited retrospective information, we cannot determine whether 
essential workers’ observed behavioral differences existed prior to the 
pandemic. Third, we are precluded from conducting more detailed tests 
of essential worker status because we do not know non-essential 
workers’ employment industry. Fourth, we could not examine the role 
of working from home due to substantial item non-response and a strong 
negative correlation with essential worker status. Fifth, the sample is 
primarily non-Hispanic white with relatively high socioeconomic status 
living in a university community; hence even the essential workers are 
relatively advantaged (McCormack et al., 2020; Roberts et al., 2020). 
However, community residents may be at a disadvantage if they expe-
rience an economic hardship because there are very few social service 
agencies operating in the county we studied. While these limitations 
may decrease the generalizability of our data, the observed patterns may 
be interpreted as lower bounds estimates which may be used to inform 
healthcare screening and employment policy. 

Strengths of our study include its large sample size, the inclusion of 
multiple validated measures of health behaviors, sufficient samples of 
healthcare and service industry essential workers, pandemic timing, and 
numerous sociodemographic control variables to isolate the association 
of work- and COVID-19-related experiences with health behaviors. 
Finally, to our knowledge this is the first US study to investigate the 
association between significant employment changes with health be-
haviors during a pandemic and compare health behaviors across sectors 
of essential worker employment. 

5. Conclusion 

We contribute to the rapidly expanding literature on the COVID-19 
by focusing on US workers and their health behaviors – both adaptive 
and maladaptive – during a time of major disruption. Our analyses 
confirm prior research findings that healthcare essential workers re-
ported higher substance use during the COVID-19 (McKay and 
Asmundson, 2020; Grandinetti et al., 2021) and SARS (Wu et al., 2008) 
pandemics, while expanding data on other health behaviors among 
essential workers employed in different industries in the US. Finally, we 
examined the association between changing work hours and job loss for 
health behaviors, with findings that mirror results documented in the US 
in the years prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

While further research is needed to confirm the generalizability of 

Fig. 2. Coefficient estimates and their 95th 
percentile confidence intervals for essential 
workers status across different social groups from 
statistically significant stratified multivariate 
models predicting health behaviors. * For consis-
tency across models, we present coefficient estimates. 
Sleeping 8 or more hours is predicted using a logistic 
regression model. The odd ratios (OR) for each parent 
category and their 95% confidence intervals are as 
follows: Essential worker with no co-residential chil-
dren OR = 0.48 [0.31 – 0.72] and essential worker 
with co-residential children OR = 0.91 [0.56 – 1.47].   
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our results, our data suggest that health behaviors were associated with 
differential work experiences in the US during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
To the extent that workers continue to face changing work hours and 
pandemic-related burdens, these momentary behavioral changes could 
accumulate and increase health disparities in chronic disease and mor-
tality. Primary care providers would do well to consider essential worker 
status and changes in work hours as a health risk factor during 
pandemics. 
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